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T HIS SPRING the Mill Valley historical society will be leading It'S
annua l walk into history AND JOining in the celebration of the annual
Dipsea Race.
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In 2003 the Homestead Valley centennial celebration included our
·Walk Into History: We began at the community center and walked
through Upper Homestead Valley. ending in a Redwood Canyon
which In 1908 had been developed as a tenting campground, Camp

HEATING,
REPAIRS &
PLUMBING

Tamalpais.
Our 2010 ·Walk Into History" also begins at the community center,
but this year the focus is on Lower Homestead Val ley with stops at
historic houses, as wel l as the 2 AM Club. the Buddhist Temple of
Marin and Whole Foods.
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It therefore seems appropriate to feature Homestead Va lley In thiS
issue of the Review. Chuck Oldenburg. who has been documenting
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the history of Homestead Valley for ten years, has selected a few
tales for this issue.
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Also this spring the Dipsea Race will be celebrating It'S lOOth
running. The local seven-mile cross country race IS as much a part
of Mill Valley history and lore, as Is its beloved Mountain . You
haven't lived in Mill Valley until you've either run the race or hiked
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the trail to the beach. Barry Splu,local historian and long·tlme race
announcer. Will share his thoughts on the magic of this race.
- Tim Amyx
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ALEXANDER EELLS was a partner in a law
firm with offices in the Crocker bUilding at 13
Montgomery St. In 1903, he lived across from
Buena Vista Park on Haight St. with his wife
Caroline (Carrie) and their 5-year old daughter Margaret. In 1904 he bought several acres
of raw land in Homestead Valley. Alec and his
younger brother Hobart (Hobe), an attorney in
the law firm who lived with Alec's family, spent
many weekends there wnstructing b1<ildings
and planting crops on the farm. Alec employed
many local Portuguese and Italian laborers as
well as local craftsmen in its development. Alec
described the activities in his diary.

Sunday, July 31, 1904
Yesterday completed purchase of 5.20 acres
of land in the canyon back of Millwood, one
mile from Millwood station. It has some 50
or 60 second growth redwood trees on it and
the main stream running through it, with a
little tributary coming down over large
rocks, through the redwood grove. Got it for
$1,500 - hom the Tamalpais Land & Water
Co. Had deed made out to Carrie and sent it
to San Rafael for record.
[Millwood stalion was on Miller Ave. at Willow. The farm was between LaVerne and Montford on the west end of Homestead Valley
adjacent to Three Groves. The trip from Buena
Vista Park to the farm was as follows: No.6
street car to Ferry Building; ferry to Sausalito;

train to Millwood; walk via Montford, Linden
Ulne, Evergreen, Melrose and LaVerne; about a
1 'I. hour trip.]

Tuesday, September 6, 1904
On Saturday afternoon I went to Mill Valley
and bought some lumber and other materials from the Mill Valley Lumber Co. About
half of it was delivered late the same evening.
On Sunday a. m., Hobe and I went over on
the 7:10 boat and started work. By night we
had all of the lumber down and most of the
larger timbers cut, Monday being a holiday
we went over again. Spent all a.m. building
comers with rock masonry. In p.m. got posts
up and sills laid.
This a.m . I had to go to the office, but
Hobe went to Millwood. He got the floor
joists laid and blocked. I went over on the
1:45 boat and finished floor bracings and we
started laying the flooring. Will now have to
suspend operations until Friday, which is
another holiday (Admission Day).

Sunday, September 25, 1904
It commenced raining on the 22nd and has
been raining almost continuously ever since.
Tonight it looks as t h ough it has set in for a
steady downpour all night long. It had rained
nearly 5 inches this morning. Such a rain is
wholly unprecedented, so the Weather Bureau says.
Hobe and I worked alone on the Millwood
house on the 9th and 10th and part of the
11th. Got it framed, partly enclosed, and rafters up.
We wen t over yeste rday afternoon on
i :45 boat and succeeded in almost finishing
the shingling. ~ound fl oor and basement

very wet. This morning we nt over on 7:10
boat and completed the root Came back on
11:55 boat.
It sprinkled a little in a.m. and has rained
steadily nearly all afternoon. Found t he
main creek running quite a large stream of
muddy water and the little side creek nUlning quite a flow of almost clear water. The
dams we had built in the large creek seem to
have worked very well.
Tomorrow I have to go to Fairfield t o
argue question of distribution in Estate of
A.D. Turner.

Monday, October 24, 1904
Our second daughter [Helen] was born last
night (Sunday) at about 11:15. She weighed
8 pounds this morning, seems very sturdy
and content-very bright and interested in
life. Carrie had no unfavorable symptom s
and seems all right in every way.

Friday. March 10, 1905
On Sunday a.m. six Italians, whom White
had sent, arrived about 8:00 a.m. and commenced the work of setting the posts for the
fence.
{In 1905, Ralston Whit~ was a surveyor in
the emplay of his father, Lovell White, president
of th~ Tama/pais Land & Water Co. He also contracted constr1<ction jobs. In 1910, upon the
death of his father, Ralston became president.]
During the week I bought at the Emporium a little wood stove for $8.50, a screen
door $2.00, folding table $1.50, two cots
with "pads~ $5.75, total $17.75, and ordered
them sent Saturday (tomorrow). I also ordered a load of lumber sent, for r am gOing to
build an addition to the shanty to be used as
a kitchen.

"

Monday, March 27,1905
Since last wri ti ng, we have had one of the

har-dest storms of the season. On the 12th
the men did not come- partly because of
the rain and partly becap se of a funeral. I
had gone over on Saturday and stayed all
night. Got my own dinner and, as my cots
and stove came, I had a much more comfortahle time than I had the week before.
Sunday morni ng Ho be cam e over a nd,
between showe rs. we worked ahnost all clay
on the dams. I we nt home o n the 3:35 boat
in order to put fi nis hing to uches on my
Charter Day address.
March 18th was my 43rd birthday. March
23rd was Charter Day. At the invitation of
Pres. Wheeler, I delivered an Address on Behalf of the Alumni.

{Charte r Day is rhe anniversary arme 1868
signing of rhe Organic Act, which established
the University of California. According to UC
historians, ~Chartcr Day 1905 marked tile construction of the Big "C" on Cha rter Hill.]

and sharpened up toois, etc. Came home on
the 4:50 boat.
Twish I could have stayed all t he week
and finished the addition. Am more and
more pleased with my purchase all the time
and thoroughly enjoy wo rking on it.

Monday, May 1, 1905
He len was six months old las t week . We
weighed he r a nd foun d h e r weig ht to be
17.5100. She grows more rapidl y tha n Ma rgare t cJjd .
On Friday nigh t [ we nt to Millwood.
Found that White had completed my entrance road. I am very much pleased indeed
with the job. It winds gently from my southea.sterly (orner to just below the cabin , where
he has made a 40 ft. turn circle.
On Saturday evening a young boy (Heckman), who Uves at the old Throckmo rton
homestead place, called an d wanted to sell
us milk. t got a qua rt from him a nd e njoyed
it very muc h.
This morning I go t up at 6 o<lock. Made
a bon fi re .lnd burned up a lot of old papers
and rubb ish t hat had bee n accumulating.
Worked laying floor, etc. all morning. Got it
about half laid and some other fittin g done,
when Hobe arrived at 12:15.
Just as h e reached the cabin, it commenced to rain. As the rain continued falling
briskly al l afternoon we were u nable to do
any wo rk on the addition, but put up s helving and worked around in the cabin. Cleaned

MILLWOOD
Sunday, November 12, 1905
We are still living on our MiUwood place. ~ La.
Paz~ we think of c.a.Jling it. The weather kept
up so fine that we were loath to leavc, and so
stayed on. There has been no rain at all yet.
Our water supply from the creek, however,
has held out very well indeed, and the water
is excellent. The cow, ~libby,~ had a calf on
the 1st - a pretty lit tle brownish black and
white heifer calf. I would like to raise it.
We a re now thin king of going home a
week fro m to morrow, i.e. the 20th inst.
[Apparemly the fam ily had been living on
the farm most vfthe summer including whil~ he
was (m his trip to the east coaSt.]

SAN FRANCISCO
Tuesday, December 26, 1905
Spent Christmas yesterda y" at hom e - runner a nd tree in p.m. with mother Van, Aunt
Allie & Almira. We have a new servant, a
Japanese boy named Fran k. Rosa had to go
be<ause she couldn't .~pea k or understand
readil y enough. Ca rrie bas a nurse girl,

,

,

Caryl Ames, to hel p with t he children , at
$1 0.00 per mooth .
[Mot her Van is Carrie's mother; AuntAllie
is Carrie's aunt; Almira is Ca rrie's .~ister; t hey
aI/lived toge ther in San Francisco on Page St.
near Alec's house on Haight St.]
This las t Saturday ( got .lbout 50 Eucalyptus trees fro m t he fo rest near Ingleside
- as they are cutting it out. I got them simply for the tm uhle ofpu lling them up. Took
them to Millwood.
On Su nday the 24th, Hobe cam e over
hringing abou t 100 more from the same
place. We set out Hobe's batch on the hill
across the creek, covering all of east borde r
and over half of nort h line - along Montford Ave. On Saturda y, I picked up a pail
full of Laurel nu ts and planted quite a lot
of them amongst t he Euca lyptus . These
latter were from B inches to 2 feet high.

Monday, January 1, 1906
Wen t to Millwood place on 11 o'clock train
Sat urday a. m . Get lunch at the ho use . It
had rai n ed all morning. I put on m y rain
coat and wo rked in the rain on the road so
as to prevent washing ruts. Spt'"nt all Sunday in setting out the Euca lypt us trees I
had taken over the week before. Set them
alon g Montford Ave. and also along LaVerne Ave. near our building .site. Hope
they will form a hedge or screen.

found the dome tower and all th e so uth
front in ruins I was as to unded. When I
reached 6t h and Market a cordon o f Federal Cavalry stopped the crowds of people
on the streets and I turned homeward. Arriv ing home I fo und water stopped. Got
some siphons of Shasta 'water and I.aid in

stock of groceries and provisions. Then
came the terrible fire fo r nearly 3 days. On
Sat. a.m. after much search I found an automobile which took us to the ferry and we
came ove r here. lThe au tomobile with
chau ffer b<Jarded t he fer ry at the Hyde St.
pier which was beyond th e (ire.)

Monday, January 8, 1906
Went to Millwood Friday afteflloon late .
On Saturday, Filippo and friend came and r
had them at work all da y clearing out the
brush roots and rubbish in the old wi Uow
swamp on the east side of t he place. I spent
the day wor ki ng with them and tinkering
aro und. Put a coat of oil on the front gate
an d worked som e in the barn. On Sunday
the m en finis hed dear ing out the willow
swamp. The soil appears to be a heavy coat
of decayed vegetable matte r and gravel
with a subsoil of black day - a fine place
for vegetables.

I
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MILLWOOD

Friday, May 4, 1906

The most severe earthquake I ever felt occurred on the morning of April 1Bth (Wed.)
a t ab out 5:15. Ir o f w urse ala rmed us all
2 especially as it shook off the tops of bo th
e chimneys mak ing a fri ghtfu l noise. After
i breakfast, I went on my usual course down
B town and was as tonished to' see t he damage done. When I got to the City Hall and

I
i
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Sunday, May 27, 1906

Sunday, August 2, 1906

Sunday, March 29, 1908

I put in time from Sat. April 21 to Wed. April

Helen is beginning to talk quite a bit. The
cow fortunately still keeps up her supply. We
have plenty ~f green fodder for her. Fostine
dug about half of his potatoes last week. Had
23 sacks of large and 3 of small. My share 4
sacks large and 1 small.
During the week Millwood station wa s
moved dawn nearer Richardson Stree t and is a
great deal more convenient than iHfore. {Richardson Street is now Montford Avenue]

I spent three Saturdays during the period
working on the school house fence and planting aees. I donated 200 cypress and some
eucalyptus ilnd some miscellaneous trees.
Mr. Wilhelm (a neighbor) donated some pittosporum and Worley some eucalyptus which
were planted by the schoolboys.

25 in working around the house and garden
here. I had no desire to get back to the dty
and oowdn't have done so if I had wished to
as I had no permit and the Federal troops
would notallow anyone to go to S.P. without
a permit signed by General FUnston. Some 3
weeks after the fire we had our vaults broken open but found nothing but fine ashes.
Leveled off quite a space putting the outhouse much further away ;md sha1l buiJd a
woodshed where it s tood.
Our garden is doing finely we have already had lettuce greens and in a day or two
will have a mess of green peas.

Wednesday, July 4,1906
Margaret bought a hen and six chkks a fortnight ago and we have had them housed in a
s maU coop in the hack yard . Last n ight a
skunk got into the coop. The hen raised such
a noise with her squawking that I woke up
and got out in time to save her. But one of
the chicks seems to be injured.
Margaret and Martha [a servant) went to
Mill Valley tonight to see the fireworks.

Sunday, February 24, 1907
On Sunday I had to go to the City to meet
Dr. Deimel who arrived from New York 0[1.
Saturday evening. Went over on the 7:23
and spent t he night a the Hotel Metropole
with DeimeL Have spent most of the week
on his bw iness. On Wednesday afternoon
took Deimel, to top of Mt Tamalpais, where
we spent the night at the hotel. Next morning we rode dQwn on the gravity l:ar to the
~Double Bow Knot~ from which we walked
down to this place and took lunch at our
house.

Sunday, June 23,1907 .
Sunday, July 29, 1906
Our third daughter arrived this morning
about 3 o'clock. Dr. Annie Anderson of Mill
Valley attended and Miss M.e. Anderson is
the nurse. The latter has been here for two
weeks. The doctor came over about 1:30
a.m. Hobe brought her over in the l:art. The
baby [Harriet) weighs 7'1. lb.
[Dr. Annie Anderson lived and had her office
across from the O!ltdoor An: Club in Mill Valley.!

Libby had a bull calf either Friday night or
yesterday morning. Hobe and I spent nearly
all day today enclosing the cow shed and
putting on a door. Spent rest of time on ga rden. Brought home t he heifer from Diu'
where she has been for a week. Forgo t to
note that I s pent most of last Sunday am
with Worley [a neighbor} and Mahoney the
arc.h.ite<:t laying and staking off site fo r the
new school house.

What follows is an ucerpt from the oral history of Helen Bells Vamiellere, who was
sevenyeanold on October 12, 1911, the day her father;A1exander Eells, died:

M

y father found that he had a cancer when he WJ.S 49 years old. And in
those days, there was no cure for that. So, loving the mountains as he
did, he took a backpack, and off to the Sierra he went, all ajone. And he I suppose, met John Muir and had some friends up there that he had some acq~intance with. But he was said to have walked until he couldn't walk any
longer, came home and Dr. Rixfo rd put him on the operating table. And he
almost died right then. But he lived another day. So my mother took us all
over to say goodbye to him, which of course I didn't understand. And I jumped
on the end of his bed, as usual, and got a scolding. And I thought, ·Oh dear,
how white my father looks, and how thin!- But he took my hand, and he Said,
~Helen, be a good gire And that wall the end of my poor father at such a tender age.

Saturday, February 12, 1910
We have had a little playhouse built just at
the far end of the bridge and Carrie and the
children spend a good deal of their time
there because it is so much warmer t han in
the large house. Margaret h;u; been at the
Lane Hospital for a week suffering from an
attack of ear ache - culminating in an abscess which necessita ted a mastoid operation. At th e same time we had adenoids
removed from the two younger ones.
[Lane Hospital is at the Pacific Medical Cen·
trr in Padfic Heights.}

Sunday, October 2, 1910
We have had but one rain so far this season
and tha t occurred during the n ight about
Sept. 18th or 19th. Have just returned from
Santa Barbara. Am just about to order a new
tank of gasoline. As we got the I.ast one about
the middle of March, it has lasted 6'1.
months. [Gasoline was fueled a nt'twork of
wmps in the house.)
Have had a new pair of wheels put on the
cart at a wst of 120 and the whole painted at
a cost of $18 and other repairs $2, total $40.
Bought a No.1 one horse side hill plow
from Knapp & Son, San Jose-cost $12.50.
[Th is was his last diary entry.]

Shreve Mansion
~

bout

10 years ago a friend suggested

that I research th e history of the
~S hreve Mans ion", The neighbo rs
thought that in 1904. the Shreve family

I

I

owned an euate on Ridgewood Ave. wh ich
they occupied in the summer. It consis ted of
a mans ion, a s m,, 11 house a nd a carr iage
house. Shreve & Co. had opened for business
in 1852. The 1906 San frandKo earthquake
and fire had damaged Shreve'sjewelry manufacturing fa cilities. Operation s were therefore temporari ly moved to the small house
on the Shreve estate. Sounded like a very interesting story. [ researched t he Shreve (.amily and concluded that they had never owned
any property in Marin Count y. They lived in
Pacifk Heights a nd had a secondary residence in San Matco. Nevertheless, the mans ion o n Ridgewood seem ed wort h y o f
further his torical resea rch. Homestead Valleydoesn'[ have many mansions.
The property was lot 18 on the 1903
Homestead Valley subdivision map. It consis[ed o f 2.11 acres bounded by Ferndale
and Ridgewood AvenUe! and a path connecting them. Today the lot has nine houses on
it. In the 1920s there were four buildings on
it: the mansion, a small house, a carriage
house and a gardener's co rtage.
The owner of tbe es tate in the 1920s had
worked for Shreve & Co. He designed and
manufactured jewelry in the s mall house
next door. Some of his jewelry was made for

Shreve and Co. So the re W~ at leas t some
basis for the neighbors calling it the ·Shreve
Mansion .~ What foUows is the real s tory.

MANSION RESIDENTS
In 1904, Harry Wilhelm who owned a lumber business \...t th an office in the Phelan
Building at Market and O'Farrell, bought lot
18 and cons b'ucted a mansion, a smaIl house
and water tower on it. He lived there until
1914.
In 1915, Wilhelm defaulted on a loa n,
and the property was sold at auction to May
Robertson, wife of electrician William Roberson. They lived in a mans ion across the
valley at the end of what is now Roberuon
Terrace in Mill Valley. They owned a greil t
deal of real estate in Marin County.
In 1918 , Leo and Suzanne Theuriet ob[ained a lease/option to purchase the propen y. They completed the purchase in 1926.
Leo deSigned and manufacrured jewelry in
the sm.all house. rn 1930, Leo died of d.i:abetes at age 46. Suzanne sold off the property
piecemeal, completing the process in 1945
after having lived in the gardener's cottage
.~ ince 1938 while firs t re nting and finally
selling the mansion along wit h the land
be.low it. Th£' new owner subdivided the land
in to four lots which he sold. He sold t he
mansion in 1959. There were two more owners of the mansion until 1966 when Jo n
Hendricks bought it. He and his wife raised a

family there. Today, Jon Hendricks lives in
New York and s pends much of his time on
tour th.roughout the world_He is a renowned
singer, song writer and professor of jazz at
the Unive rsity of Toledo. The mansion is
currently rented to foue sing!£' tenan ts.. Jon
Hendricks has stated that he would like to
return to living in the mansion someday.
Today, trees block a good view of the entire mansion . The entrance is now on the
Tear side, and there has been a major addition on what is now the front of the house.
The address of the mansion was ch.lnged
from Ferndale to Iljdgewood in the 19505.

LEON AND GRACE
THEURIET
The following informat io n comes fro m
CaroLTheuriet who researched the geneiLIogy of the Theuriet fami ly, Her husband is iI
grandson of Lean Theuriet, known as Leo in
the US. My wife, Christina, searched the [ntemet and located Carole Theuriet, who
llvn in Lodi.
Leon TheUlietwas born in France and became a mas te r diamond ( utter. As a res ult
running afoul of the church and governmental authorities, he fled to london where he
boarded with the Olcke r family. Charles
Hoopman Ollel was also a masler diamond
CutleT. He had emigrated from
Amslerdam and married
an English woman .

SHREVE MANSION
He was so impressed with Leon Thewiet that
he urged him to marry his da ughter, Grace.
Uon and Grace were indeed married. In
19 10, t hey e migrated to New Yo rk where
Leon worked for Hermes. d French company
famous for high quality' fashionab!e products. Two sons We f e born in New York, Leslie in 1910 and Vincent i!1 1912 . Shortly
thereafter, the family moved to San Frandseo where Leon, now called Leo, firs t
worked for Shreve and Co. and later other
jewelry companies. He then went into business for himself, designing and manufacturing jewelry. The Thcuriets lived in Oakland
for a short period of time. A daughter named
Onida was born in 1915. Their nanny/maid
was named Suzanne. She was born in France
of a French mother and an Italian father.
She had immigrated in 1911.
Onida tragically died of whooping cough!
bronchial pneumonia in 1917. She was buried in Evergreen Ct!metery in Oakland, Soon

thereafter, Grace and Leon were divorced.
Grace kept th eir sons and married William
Warnoc k. l eo married Suza nn e, thei r
nanny/ maid. Gfil(l~ raised the boys in Walnut Creek. They ne ver saw their fathe r
again- bis name was seldom mentioned, although Leon periodically sent Grace money
to assis t in raising his sons. Loon died of diabetes in Ross hospital in 1930.

WHERE IS LEO?
My first telephone conversation with Carol
Theuriet occurred on the morning of May 9,
2003. She told me the above history of the
Theuriet family. In hpr researc h , she had
come across t he fac t that Leo and Suzanne
had lived in Mill Valley, but she had failed to
de termine exac.tly where. She had never
heard of Homestead Valley. J desc.ribed my
research and information I had icarnt!d about
Leo and Suzanne Theuriet when they lived in
a Homestead Valley mansion . At the end of
our conve rsatio n, she happened to mention
that although SU7.(1nne had been given Leo's
ashes, after hi~ cremation at Mt. Olivet cemetery she had not been able to determine
where they w(>re buried Leo's descendants
were not at all ple.1sed about this siruation.
An hour after that most interesting telephone ron versation, I experienced a Eureka
moment. ! knew whe re Leo's remains were
buried. Two months earlier, I had heard a bizarre story which is described below. I imme-

diately telephoned Carol and told her that
Leo's remains were buried underneath a hot
tub located down th e hill from the smaU
house where he had man ufactured jewelry.
Carol decided tocontac[ Mt. Olivet Cemetery
again . This time someone did a better job of
se arching th e reco rds. Documentation
proVEd that Leo's ashes had been given to Suzanne. AI Tafuri, who was Leo's forem<l O of
manuf<lcruring in the small house and also a
boarder in the mansion, probably huried the
urn according to Suzanne's instructions .

URN DISCOVERED
AT THE BOLTONS
As part of the year-long HomeHead Valley
Centennial celebration in 2003, the Homestead Valley Land Trust (HVLT) scheduled a
group hike on open space trails for March L
At the last minute I decided to join the group.
After the hi ke the group gathered at the
house of HVLT vice-president Liz Bolton.
Liz and John Bolton live on Ferndale Ave.
below the small house next to the mansion
on Ridge wood Ave. The Bolton's house was
built in 1952. They have lived the re since
1972. I asked J ohn if he had hea rd abo ut the
"Shreve Mansion." He said he had heard the
same s tory tha t I had heard. I told him that
my (esearch showed that the Shreve's had
never owned the mansion.
:3
Joh n showed me a flight of old concrete
stepS on Ferndale Ave. in front of his house ~

g
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The Roaring Twenties Chez Theuriet
LEO AND SUZANNE n~EURIET lived In
their Homestead Valley manSion during
the RoarIn g Twenties, a time of prosperHy. In Ml1l Yalley, real estate prl<:e s were
surging, automobile ownership was grow-

Ing and bUSiness was booming. AccordIng to the .1930 census, the Theurlets
owned th eir ho m e w hich was worth
$.15.000, and they had a rad io- onl y
53 % of homes In Homestead Vallay had radIos in 1930.
In 1918, l eo had acquired US citizenship. Under the law at that time,
Suzannll automatically ecquired citizenship es Ills wife. In .1920 they both
registered to vote as Democrats.
At first. l eo commuted to his Jewelry manufacturing business In th e

12
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Ivan Kompf, son of Julius and Fannie
Kompf who had lived '6n Ja nes SI. since
1904. re<:al1ed thai as a teenager in the
mld·1920s, he had the job of sweeping ou.t
Theurlet's atoller every Saturday. He was
also often called upon to clean up after tho
par ties that the Theuriets held for wealthy
customers as well as Hollywood stars that
Included Mary PiCkford, Charlie Chaplin and
Maurice Chevalier. Ivan told his 2 AM Club drInking buddy Ray Miller many
stories about tho parties.
In 1920. a gardener's cottage had been blIlit on the property. PUnic Perucchl and his wife Emma arrived there in 1928 with their on~ear old son,
Both parents had emigrated from the Italian spe aking region of Switzerland.
Plinlo reportedly raised 105 different types of flowers on the property Flow-

Phelan Building In s an Francisco, often with his friend and neighbor, Auguste Gale!, owner of Galet Mirror & Glass 8e'o'eling Works at 8th and Mis.sion, Auguste and his wife , Amelle, were often guests at th e Theurlet
mansion. After Leo begen jewelry manufacturing In Ills ateli er, t he sm all
house neJlI ooor, he hired AI Tafuf!, an Italian jewelry maker, as foreman. Leo

ers were an important feature 01 tha Theurlet partie-s. Emilia hEllped Suzanne In the house. Suzanne probably understood Italian-her father was
Italian.
Leo must have had a competent bootleggec In Sausalito to pro.,lde

focused on jewelry design and m arMtlng, Al lived In the m ansion as a
boarder, and supervised manufacturing in the atelier.

French champagne and wines for the parti es. During prohibitIon, shIps
loaded with alcoholic beverages salled down the coast from Vanco\lver lind
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dead more than n ecessary, they decided to
bury t he urn a few fe et below where it had
been, and ins tall the hot rub as pl..mned.
Lateron, when Liz and J ohn would be enjoy·
ing the hot tub under the stars, they would
sometimes joke about being "At Res t".

CAROL AND LEE
VISIT THE MANSION

I

I

and a concrete p.lth t hat disappears unde r
his driveway and house. The path reappears
in the hac kyard. We fo llowed the path and
s teps up to his bad< fence . I could see t hat
the path continued up to t he small house on
Rid gewood. It seems likely that jewelry
workers came h om San Francisco which was
a 47· minute w mm ute by ferry and train ( 0
the Locust Ave. station. It took only abou t
10 minute to walk fro m there to the bottom
of the steps on Femdale and o n up to dUe'.
s mall house.
On the way back down to the Bolton
house, we came to a hot tub. John told me

that it was no longer in working ord er, and
that they planned to replace it some day. He
then told me a bizane story about its cons truction. !n 1981, Ed Sex ton, a local contractor, was leveling the ground preparatory
to installing the hot tub. His pick s truck
some thing me tal which he dug out. It was
a n um with the words, -At Rest on its solid
bra9s cover. Inside were a.~hes . Liz said that
Ed was as white as a sheet when he knocked
on the back: door to show it to her. Afte r
John corne home from wo rk , the three of
them discussed t he problem of what to do
with the urn. Not wishing to disturb the
n

lay offshore while smugglers in small boats picked up thei r orders at night
for
, delivery to bootleagflfl; arO!.lnd the bay.
Ironica lly, leo's closest neighbor was Mlil Valley police chief, Alex' Mc-

On June 21, 2003, Carol and Lee Theunet
came from Lodi to our home in H o m es tead
Valley. We discussed what was known and
not known abou t Leo and Suzanne TIleuriet.
We t he n went to the ma nsion f OI a complete
tour, ins ide and out.
What followed was a visit at the Boltons
to see the concre te steps and path leading up
to the smaU ho use which had been leon's
atelie r. Liz Bolto n described in detail (or: the
Theuriets the discovery of the urn in 1981
where t he ho t tub is now. Liz had recently
talked w ith Ed Sexton abo ut his discovery.
He told hel"" that he would never forget discovering the urn, and h e knew exactly where
it is buried, actually under the dedcingadjacent to t he hot tub.
The Boltons stated that wh~n they get
aro und to rep\adng the hot tub, they will ex~ume t he lUTI and send it to t he The uriets.
The Theuri~ts said that they would pla(e the
um in the Evergreen Cemet~ ry in Oakland
where Leon's daugh ter Onida is buried.

- C.O.

The only olher ' eyewltness' I found to tell me about Sozanne Theuri et Is

,

Nancy Ezekiel. She had lived In the manSion from 1938 until 1944 when
she was 6 to 1.2 years old. She reca lls dreadi ng the

monthl~

job of havIng to

Curdy, who lived Just up Ridgewood AYe. at Hili Ranch, formerly headquar-

Uike $35 rent money to Suzanne who lived in lhe gardener's oott!lge 8t thai

ters for Oi85 Ranch--several hundred acres of grazing landS for cows plus a

tim e. She vaguely remembers Suzanne as a nice old lady. But Nancy has

large dairy In Tamalpals Valley.

more vivid recollection of Suzanne's two large Doberm aos which frightened

~eo's

best fri end was Maurice Leger who lived on Sycamore Ave. In Mill

her every month. Nancy as well as her brothers and sisters were

ill

enremel~

Valley wtth his wife, Pauline, and their daughters Camille and Juliene. Ca-

disappointed when their father, Edwin James Ezekiel, and mother, FIances

mille rec.a lied Ylsiting the Theuriets with her parents on several oe<:aslons In

Ruby McDonald Ezekiel, refu sed to buy the mansion and adjacent lan d. Suo

the early 19205.. COnversation was always In French so Camille's husband,

zanne had offered to sell them the property for $9,000, Instead, the fa mily

Otto welsslch wh o did not speak French, did not come with her. But Camille

moved to Corte Madera Ave. in Mill Va lley.

BiII~,

born in 1920. The visits were always Sunday

The Roaring Twenties ended with Ihe ()(tober 1929 slock market crash

dinners which by French tradi tion begln at 1 pm and last un1116 pm. Camille

It must have !ldversely affe cted Leo's Jewel ry business. On November 24,

told me Ihat M. Theurlet was alweys called Georges, his middle name. She

1930, l eo died In Ross Hospital fro m diabetes.

usually brought her son

Brutus

Leo had been an active member of the Mill Va lley Rotary Club. its presi-

to the kitchen, fetch 8 jug of wine with a special handle on it

dent, Walter Robinson, presided over l eo's funeral serv Ice at the mortuary

recall ed that Georgos would tell his dog Brutus, that he was
,would then go

thirst~.

Magendl~

and drag It t o Georges who would pour himself a glass of wine !lnd drink It

of Peter

wh i le· Brutus watch ed. This wa s of cou rse during prohibition. CamJlle re-

Valley citizens Including City Clerk Will Falley, Police ChIef AIe.l

called that Leo and SUz!lnne made a handscme couple. They

were both tall

In San Francisco. The pallbearers were promin ent Mill
McCurd~.

and

Postmaster Oo.nald BurlJeck. Leo's obituary stated. "He was in the prime of

for French people-he was 5 '10·' and she was 5 '6". ca mille thoughl Suo

tife, being onl, forty-sl.l years old. He was a jeweler, and was nationally

lanna 'IV£IS an attract,lve woman. {Camille lcgcf WajssiCh Folker died In 2008

kn own as one of the most expert diamond Clltters In the United States."

at me age of lQ8.1

-C.O.
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Volunteer Fire Department
n 1940, Dve Johnson watched helplessly
while his home at 235 LaVerne burned
to the ground. The County fire fighters
had responded to the call hut they were not
permitted to fight structural fires and could
only keep the fire from spreading. Ove was
furious. After rebuilding a house on the
same foundation, he bought an old Hudson
truck. Five friends helped him refurbish it
as a fire truck. The Homestead Valley Volunteer Fire Brigade was born.

I

For ten years, the old fire truck was kept
in Qye Johnson's garage. In an emergency,
Dve's wife sounded the siren on top of their
house, the volunteer fire brigade members
arrived and sped off in the fire truck.
In 1950 the owner of a lumber yard gave
the firemen enough lumber to build a fire
house and sold them a lot for $100. The lot
was on top of Reed Creek on the comer of
Melrose and Evergreen across the street
from Homestead School. The timing was

perfect. Dirt from excavating for an expansion of the school was used as fill on top of a
culvert installed under the site.
On New Year's Eve 1950. Members of the
Homestead Valley Volunteer Fire Dept. and
guests celebrated completion of the fire
house. The old fire truck is on the left. Ove is
on the right standing on the running board
of a newer fire truck.

.' -C.O.

.~
New Years Eve, 1150

14~- lOJ.O
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II October 30, 190B, a Mill Valley Record-Enltrprise ad read:
"Camping lots at Camp Tamalpais. Locust Avenue Station . Mill Vailey, Marin Count)'. Come early if you
want ont of these lots. Ou r curiages
meet all t rains Sunday at Locust Avenue Station ," The ad went on t o say
that (",mping lots (05 t $100. For an add itional $23, a buyer would be provided
with a tent platform, a 10' x 12' tent
and a folding cot.

O

The developer had s ubdivided an 11acre tr.u:.t into 137 tiny lots. many on

steep slopes. The camp was in a canyon
at the west end or Homestead Valley.
Reed Creck was dammed fo r a swimming pool. Cooking was done in a large

fireplace. Water was

pi~d

in from the

Belvedere Reservoir u p on Sequoia Valley Road. San Francisco families eSUIped.
summer fog in Camp T.unalpais. Some

stayed the whole summer, the bread
winner perhaps only on weekends, although some commuted to San l'ran,,",0

It didn' t take long fo r yeu-round
cabins to appeu. By 1940, the ren..1med
Tamalpais Canyon had become a community of about 25 dwellings, only a
few of them secondary residences. Most
were on small steep lots.
- co.

The lOOth Dipsea

T

he l OOt h running of Mill Valley's

iconic Dips!'a Race takes place this
J une 13 . Fifteen hundred runne rs.
from among thou:;ands of applicants, will
gather in Lytton Square. Beginning at 8:30
a .m., they'll begin depar ting. in 52 differ-

ent handicapped St.'llt groups that are each
one min ute a part. The firs t runncr to the
finish Li ne in Stinson Be ach, s even extreme1ytesting miles away, will be the Centennial champion and earn '; special place
in the Race's s toried his tory.

Looking hack at what bas changed, and
what hasn't, over those 100 runnings, reveals elements of both. (Note that the first
Dipsea was actually in 1905. Because races
were missed in 1932-33, than agai n in 1 942·
45, when much of Mt. Tamalpais was dosed
by the military, 201 0 marks the Cen tennial.)
Perhaps the biggest change is in the entrants' age and gender. In 1905, all 75 r unners were men, and young. The handful over
40 were Singled ou t as ~o ldsters~ and "marvels~ in contemporary accounts. Today, men
over 40 outnumber those younger. The las t
16 male winners have all been older than 40,
the last ten over 50,.m over-70 won twke. A
run ne r in his 205 has n't won since 1966. The
very yOlUlg have also come to the fore: fi ve
Dipsea Races have been won hy pre- teens.
And there are far more runners n ow (although fewer than in 1976, the last year befo re a ceiling was placed on entries), and
much harder [0 gain a place.
III just as dramatic a s hift, women , long
barred from the Dipsea due to a national
rule against their participation in long distances race, now make up nearly a quarter of
the field. They have won the Race outrigh t
17 t imes in the 39 yea rs sinie the ban was
finaUy lifted, in 1971. But the Dipsea has actually long had a s pecial place for women.

From 19 18 th rough 1922, five pion~ring
sep;! rate -Women's Dipsea Hikes,n called
~H ikes- only to evade the ban, we re s taged
,'nd va stly outdrew the -men's" race each
year.
In 1905 , ~ave for the short stretch within
Mill Valley, all the Race was over private
property. Even Muir Woods National Monument, the first public land on Mt. Tamalpais,
was three years fro m dedication. Much of
the route was ac ross pasture land, and runners had to pass th rough at least 15 fence
s tiles. Today, all of the c~urse has passed
into public hands.
Other elem ents of the ro ute ha ve remained remarkably the same. The landmark
(eatures--the Mill Valley steps , the crossing

of Redwood Creek, the high point of Cardiac,
the I.one Tree (although no longer alone)are all s tiU there. The 2,300 feet each of total
up~Ul and downh ill is undIanged. A runner
from 1905 would likely still be able to make
his way.
But there are changes. The Mill Valley
stepSare rebuilt, and there are more of them,
plus hund reds of additional s te ps cut into
Steep Ravine. Coyote bush and Douglas· fir
trees now cover much of the forme rly grazed
grasslands. The fin ish line has b een moved
from Highway 1 to the Stinson Beach park-

ihg lot.
But the biggest course change involves
route restricrions, firs t placed in 1977 and
mounting ever since. For its first 72 years,

•
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the Dipsea h"d an ·open" course, runners
free to take whatever shortcut they could
find. But as the Race got Larger, public land
managers began demanding protection for
environment.1.l..ly sensirive sbdches. Today,
the Dipsea course is rechnicaUy s till ·open:
but essentially in name only.
The Race's unique h andicap, or head
Slart, system had been continuously ~aked
since 1905, and monu.mentally overhauled
in 1965. Before 1965, runners were individuilly assigned head starts based on a handicapper 's knowledge of t heir talent. After
1965, a.~ the field mushroomed with new
runne rs, head starts wert' based s trictly on
age (and, a fter wome n were admitted, on
gender). The cha nge was enormous. Prior,
every single entrant thought that, if they
ran exceptionally weU, they had a chance of
winning. After 1.965, only a handful of entrants, the very best in their age/gender category, had any shot of b reiling the ta.pe.
One thing that has rem') ined cons ran t,
and, to many, refreshing, is the Race's am')teuris m. No prize money hu ever been
awa rded, just trophies. All the workers were,
and s till are, volunteers. There have never
been corporate sponsor logos prominently,
or barely ew-n subtly, d.jsplaycd. But money
has become a factor. For decades, the annual
Race budget was under $1,000 (often well
under), with no entry fee. Now runn~cs pay
$50 or more each, and yea rl y e.xpendituces
are near the six-figure range.
There are other changes, and constants.
In the 19705, to aUeviate fire season fears,
the Race date was moved from late summer
to early June. Scoring of the Race has gone
high tech, with runners now wearing computer chi ps on their shoes for instant results.
Radio, in its infancy in the Race's euly years,
is still used for emergency communications.
Poison-oak remains, as always, a menace.
And every racer s tiD arrives atStinson Reach
ut te rly exh au.sted, and, except for those in
the medical tent, proud and happy.
-BnrrySpi~
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Serving Mill 'Valley Residents
& Business Owners Since 1921
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Peck-Stanton-Hockett
Insurance Agency, Inc.
174 E. Bhthedale Avenue
PO. Box 459
Mill Valley, CA 94942
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415-388-2236 ext. 18 phone

415-388-1868 fax
David R Peck, President
dpeck@isugroup. com

